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OcM Mt. Secretary: :
1

1 am w*titing to express my stung support for de Petition for Rulcmakkg filed by i
'

de Amcrical Cottege of Nucten Physicians and the Socitty 6f"NuctcM Medicine. 1

am a practicing Nuclear Medicine Physici o at the West Roxbury VA Medtcal Center in
Boston, MA. 1 am deeply concerned over tne revised 10CFR$5 regulations which be-
came effective Ap' tit,1987 govcAning the medical use of biproduct material as they i

significantly ir. pact e,y abliity to Puctice high, dis.g optimized cue to .:.ndividuaiquality ducttar Medicine in a cost
,

'effective manner and are preventing me funo provr
patients.

For example, gastric cmptying study using colteids is usually not included in ut.
technical uscht by the manufactu'ttr of such p'teparation. Patients would be deprived '

of an bportant diagnostic test for the lack of stated indication in the technkat i

kscht, even though the test is non-invasive, casy to perform and quartitative.

The NRC sould reccanize and foils the FOA in attowing and encouraging other clinical t

uses of approvcd dtugs. As 'I understand, the packaee inscAt uns never utc.nded to ,

prohibit phstsicians from deviating from it for other indications) on the c6htrahy, '
such deviation is necestMy for growth in developkg new diagnatic and therapeutic |

t' A putocedurcs. Manufactuers witt. shply have no economic incentive to 90 back to the >

g FDA to revise a package insert to include a new indication because it is not required,~

pg
Cauently, the hegulatory provisions in Part SS |55.100, 55.200, 35.300 and 55.17(a)(4)-~

3 do not' allow pucttees wnich ne Legitimate and legat under TVA regulations and State
cedicine and pharmacy lacs. These regulations therefere inappropriMety interfere with ;

:Q the puctice of medicine, which directly contradicts the NRC's Medical Policy state-
cent against such interferenc:s.

Finally, I would like to point out that highty restrictive NRC Acgulations wili only
cg,J3 eopardize health care byt restricting access to appropriate Nuclear Medicine pro-
$a.t, cedures; exposing patients to higheA radiation absorbed doses rom alternative legal,

but non-optbat studies; and exposing hospital personnet to hi her radiation absorbed +

j doses Because of ursoarranted repetitive potocedtutes. The NRC s ould not strive to con-
} stAuct ptoscriptive regulatioris to cover att aspects of medicine, nor should it attempt
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to regulate radiophumaccatical use. Instead, the NRC should rely on the expertist 7
i

of the FVA, State Boards of Phatmacy, State Boards of Mc4Leat Cualdty Assurutnce, the
. Joint Comission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations radiation safe.ty ,

comittecs, tnstitutional QlA review p'tocedures, ar.d most importantly, the p'tofessional ?

judgement of physicians and pharmacists who have been well-trained to administer and ;

ptepaste these materlats. ,

1

Since the NRC's primary regulato'ty focus appened'to have been based on the unsub-
stantiated assumption that nisadminut'tations, in'Lt's rigid definition, puticuluty
those tnvolving diagnostic radiopharmaceuticals, pose a serious threat to the public
heattn and safety,.1 strongly u'tge the WRC to pursue a comprehensive study by a
reputable scientific panck, such as the National Academy of Sciences or the NCRP, ,

to re-assess the ef fccts of such "thisadministrattor.". I frrmly believe that the re-
suits of such a study will demor:st'utte that the NRC's efforts to impost more ar.d more
stMngent regulations are counte>t-p'toducuve.

In closing,1 strongtit n'tge the NRC to adopt the ACMP/SNM Petition for Rutemaking as
expeditiously as posstnte.

/

v ALO E. T N , M.V.
Chief, Nuctcar Medicine ScAvice, '

B'tockton/ West Roxbury VAMCs
AssociatL Professor of Radiology,
l' award Medical School .
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